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DATA SHEET 
Plywood with melamine film 

A plywood foliated with a melamine film is wood-based board composed of glued 

with phenol-formaldehyde resin, or other of similar properties, plies of wood (outer and 

middle veneers), whereat the directions of fibre of adjacent plies are staggered by 90°. Face 

veneers (outer veneers) are made of birch, alder, or beech. The plywood surface is covered 

with a melamine film, improving its resistance to adverse weather conditions and sanded. 

Types of surface structure: 

a) one side foliated smooth, 

b) one side foliated with ring or wire mesh imprint 

c) both sides foliated smooth, 

d) both sides foliated with one side ring or wire mesh imprint 

Plywood with melamine film is produced on the basis of phenol-formaldehyde resin as 

water-resistant, for use in exterior conditions (according to PN-EN 636), meeting the 

requirements of 3 gluing class quality according to PN-EN 314-2. 

Quality of the technical plywood and acceptable defects 

(acc. to ZN–2011 BZS–SFM-1)

Type of film: 

decorative melamine films – film weight 220 g/m2 or acc. to arrangements with the customer. 
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Mechanical properties (acc. to PN-EN 310): 

Static bending  strength along fibres (II) 55-75 MPa

Static bending  strength across fibres (⊥) 45-65 MPa

Modulus of elasticity at bending along fibres (II) 6500-8000 MPa

Modulus of elasticity at bending across fibres (⊥) 5500-7000 MPa

Selected parameters on the example of plywood with melamine film: thicknesses and 

acceptable tolerance (acc. to ZN–2011 BZS–SFM-1) 

Nominal 

thickness 

Number of 

layers 

Thickness tolerance 

[mm] Density 

[kg/m3] 

Mechanical properties 

Static bending  

[MPa] 

Modulus of 

elasticity [MPa] 

min. max. II ⊥⊥⊥⊥ II ⊥⊥⊥⊥

4 3 3,5 4,3 - - - - - 

6 5 5,4 6,4 - - - - - 

9 7 8,3 9,5 - - - - - 

10 7 9,3 10,5 - - - - - 

12 9 11,2 12,6 697 70 71 8000 6000 

15 11 14,1 15,7 677 60 65 7000 6500 

18 13 17,1 18,7 696 70 60 7000 6500 

21 15 20,0 21,8 725 50 60 6500 7000 

24 17 22,9 24,9 687 58 60 6500 7000 

28 21 26,2 29,4 - - - - - 

30 21 28,7 31,5 771 62 60 7000 7000 

Humidity: 10±5% (acc. to EN 322), density: do 800 kg/m3 (acc. to EN 323) 

Standard sizes: 

2500× 1250 mm 

2440× 1220 mm 

2130× 1220 mm 

1530× 1530 mm 

or acc. to arrangements with the customer.  

- length and widths tolerance: ± 3,5 mm (acc. EN 315), 

- edge tolerance: ±1,0 mm/m lengths of the side (acc. EN 315). 

Thickness range:  4-50 mm 
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Possibilities of additional processing and finishes

Cutting to smaller sizes , straight and profiled finishing of the edges, drilling, milling 

of grooves, slots, rabbets - in CNC centres. Protecting narrow plains (edges) with waterproof 

acrylic paint (in the standard narrow plains are unsecured). 

Application 

Construction, in means of transport for interior and as floors of vehicles, shipbuilding 

and boatbuilding industry, for playgrounds and as boards; 
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